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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
AUSTRALIA - 11th September 2019

R1 - CANTERBURY | 12:35 | AUD $50,000 |  EVEREST CARNIVAL MDN HCP

99 MAISAA
Returned from a spell last start when second beaten only half a length at Kembla Grange on
August 8 over 1000m. Winning chance.

22 BRAVIO Unplaced in recent trials but rates well here. Profiles well for this and expected to measure up.

1010 ASTRALIS Will be fitter second up after a strong debut run at Randwick. Leading hope in this.

88 BOLLYWOOD
Does well returning to racing with a second at this track over 1200m nearly three weeks ago. Will
be fitter here and can get into the placings.

55 VIENNA RAIN
Debuting three-year-old colt who has trialled well enough heading into his rst start. Might just
work his way into multiples.

R2 - IPSWICH | 12:53 | AUD $27,500 |  SCHWEPPES MDN PLATE

1111 MOSSFAIR
First run back from a spell was at Sunshine Coast when third over 1200m on August 28. Rates
as being one of the main contenders.

55 MY BOY SAM
Falvelon gelding who showed ability on debut with a 2.25 lengths second over 1100m at this
track. Well suited here and looks well placed here.

33 FA FA
Resumes here after a ve months spell and a 1000m Doomben barrier trial that was used in
preparation for today. Form last campaign was excellent and a forward showing is to be
expected.

66 ROMAN AUREUS
Handy gelding racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when fth but beaten only 2.5
lengths over 1200m. Has ability and shouldn’t be far away.

44 GETYOURGREYON
Second up in this. Got into a bit of bother when third at Sunshine Coast over 1200m rst up. Has
drawn a very wide gate in this but still looks a genuine threat.

R3 - CANTERBURY | 13:10 | AUD $50,000 |  ANZ BLOODSTOCK NEWS (BM74)

66 KYLEASE
Failed in a Group 3 at last run before a spell when ninth over 1400m at Hawkesbury but showed
good ability prior to that including a maiden win. Resuming in easier grade and may be worth
another chance

55 ROOSEVELT
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 6.5 lengths fourth over 1100m at
Rosehill. Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

44 NOVEMBER MAN
Won two times earlier on in his prep, most recently placed third by 0.9 lengths at Randwick-
Kensington over 1000m. Rates for a place.

22 GRIMOIRE
Fourth at Hawkesbury prior to a ve months break. Expect him to be race t with a couple of
barrier trials under his belt for this. Forward showing expected. Fitness the only query.

1010 VEDDER
Expect him to be race t with a couple of barrier trials under his belt for this. Forward showing
expected. Fitness the only query.

R4 - IPSWICH | 13:28 | AUD $35,000 |  RAY WHITE IPSWICH HCP (C3)

44 NICK THE SKIP
Had a streak of wins broken last time out when third at this track but is expected to record an
improved result here. Looks like he'll take some beating.

11 SIX SIGMA
Going well lately, the latest 6 lengths third over 1400m at Eagle Farm. Honest type with three
wins to his name already. Rates highly here and looks one of the major players.

66 DIAMOND DIVA
Out of the placings last time when sixth over a longer 1400m journey at Eagle Farm. Can make a
bold showing and can sneak into the finish with the right run.

22 MARMARIS
Handy gelding racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when sixth but beaten only 2.5
lengths over 1400m. Has ability and looks a definite each way hope.

33 GREY SKIES
Winner two back but couldn't go on with it last start at Sunshine Coast. Doesn't rate well enough
for this. Not one of the main chances.
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R5 - CANTERBURY | 13:45 | AUD $50,000 |  TAB (BM74)

77 ERNO
Fitter and does have a solid second up record. Resumed with a nose second over 1200m at
Warwick Farm. Rates strongly and should be right in the mix.

55 QUADRIGA
Hasn't won for eight months but getting close to breaking through when placing last time over
1400m at Randwick-Kensington. Around the mark and is worth thought again.

33 LILITH
Stepping out to this circuit for the rst time but rates well at this trip. Well suited here. Should
prove hard to beat.

44 EVER SO NATURAL
Has been a long time since a win but not far away, the latest when 1.4 lengths third at
Tamworth. Has the ability and can sneak into the finish.

1010 SEDITION
Finished third last start over 1200m at Warwick Farm. Rarely wins, with just 2 successes from 21
starts. Rates well and is among the chances.

R6 - IPSWICH | 14:03 | AUD $35,000 |  RIVER 94.9FM PLATE (C3)

33 SPICERS PEAK
Ran well below best last time and didn’t come on when ninth beaten by 10 lengths over 2400m
at Eagle Farm. Capable of much better and may be worth another try.

1010 LUCADEAL
Racing well below best this campaign, the latest when 3 lengths fth over 1800m at Gold Coast.
Looks better suited here, place claims.

1111 EXPERT REPLY
Latest ran in third over 2175m at Toowoomba, rarely winning with just one success from 18
starts. Has the ability and is a definite each way hope.

44 STRIKE SIKA
Broke through for an overdue win last time over 2175m at Toowoomba. Back in form and bold
showing expected.

55 MOMENTUM TO WIN
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing fourth over 1800m at Sunshine
Coast last time. Form good for this and rates as a major player.

R7 - CANTERBURY | 14:20 | AUD $50,000 |  AUSTRALIAN TURF CLUB (BM70)

88 ACHONDRITE
Yet to break through this campaign but hasn't been far away including a last start third over
1600m at Warwick Farm. Form good for this and rates as a major player.

1111 LE LUDE
Has been close up in recent runs including a last start second over 1500m at Rosehill when only
one length from the winner. Has the ability and is a definite each way hope.

1414 MISTY SUMMER
Led from start to finish second up and came away with a win at this track over 1600m on August
13. Proven to be race fit now. Expect another forward showing today.

66 FAST TRAIN
Well rated gelding who scored a close win last start at Hawkesbury winning by a head starting at
$2.50. Can go close here.

22 CLEVANICC
Racing well below best this campaign, the latest when 3.5 lengths third over 1900m at this track.
Looks better suited here, place claims.

R8 - IPSWICH | 14:38 | AUD $35,000 |  QUEENSLAND TIMES HCP (C2)

11 BERING SEA
Two time winner tter for one run back after a nose second over 1400m at Sunshine Coast. Fitter
and rates among the leading chances.

33 AMICITIA
Handy sort with two wins from five runs, scoring last time over 1400m at Sunshine Coast. Racing
well and should prove hard to beat again.

22 COACH
Out of the placings last time when fourth over a longer 1690m journey at this track. Can make a
bold showing and is worth thought for the multiples.

44 LOLA'S DIAMOND
Struggling for form this campaign, the latest when a head second over 1690m at this track. Has
minor claims.

55 PRINCE OF ARRAN
Fair effort third at Beaudesert last start when well supported and has to have claims if he can run
up to that form again. One to keep in mind.
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R9 - CANTERBURY | 14:55 | AUD $50,000 |  ATC MEMBER TOURS (BM70)

55 BEAUFORT PARK
Consistent galloper who has won three of seven career runs, last start nishing third over 1400m
at Warwick Farm. Has the ability and can run a forward race.

33 FLYING PIERRO
Won two times earlier on in his prep, most recently ran fourth by 1.3 lengths at this track over
1550m. Major player.

99 GREAT DANGER
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a nose win over 1400m at Newcastle.
Rates highly in this and expected to go close.

77 OBELOS
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 3.75 lengths ninth over 1600m at
Warwick Farm. Rates well and is among the chances.

1111 ALMERHERI
Followed up a win at Warwick Farm with a close third last start at Warwick Farm only beaten one
length. Looms as an each way chance.

R10 - IPSWICH | 15:13 | AUD $35,000 |  TAB (BM65)

11 SOLAR STAR
Has placed in a barrier trial on August 13. Resumes today after a 138 day break. Multiple rst-up
winner previously. Capable of another win but can only take on trust.

44 CAILINI
Progressive and lightly raced mare. Last time recorded a 3.5 lengths fourth over 1000m at
Sunshine Coast. Has the ability and is a definite each way hope.

22 HI FIVER
Among the placegetters when third over 1050m at Doomben carrying 55.5kg. Up in weight here
but bold showing expected again.

66 GOLDEN MEAN
Four-year-old fresh from a spell. Has a perfect rst-up record having won all two starts resuming.
Should be primed for another solid outing first-up, and worth some thought.

88 ROUND MOUNTAIN GEM
Handy mare who is a seven time winner, the latest racing close to the speed and breaking
through over 1100m. In winning form but looks an each way hope.


